INTRODUCTION
============

Protein structure determines protein function and is thus of great importance for biological sciences ([@gks376-B1]). However, the difficulty and cost associated with the experimental determination of structures result in a lag between the number of known protein sequences and their corresponding structures ([@gks376-B2]). To bridge this gap, computational protein structure prediction methods have been developed that aim to generate approximate models of the native state ([@gks376-B3]), many of which incorporate steps that minimize an energy function. During this energy minimization, the protein structure moves downhill across the energy landscape defined by the force field, bringing it to an end point whose potential energy is lower than before. The chance that such minimization will lead to a structure that is more like the real native structure depends on the accuracy of the underlying force field ([@gks376-B4]). Furthermore, despite great advances since the early attempts at energy minimization of protein structures ([@gks376-B5]), crossing the apparently small barrier between near-native models and the native structure, a difference of 1--3 Å *C*~α~ root mean square deviation (*C*~α~ RMSD), is still a challenging problem ([@gks376-B6],[@gks376-B7]).

Here we describe the KoBaMIN web server, a protein structure refinement server that employs a simple, accurate, consistent and computationally efficient protocol based on a knowledge-based potential energy function ([@gks376-B8]). The refinement protocol involves a two-step process ([@gks376-B8]). First, the server uses ENCAD ([@gks376-B9]) to refine the protein by a highly convergent energy minimization algorithm with an all-atom knowledge-based potential of mean force that implicitly includes the effect of solvent, KB01 ([@gks376-B6],[@gks376-B7]). ENCAD's implementation of the KB01 potential enables rapid refinement of structures (\<5 min for a protein of chain length 200 residues), while bringing them closer to the true native conformation. Second, a restrained energy minimization is performed using MESHI ([@gks376-B10]) to correct side chain rotamer positions and other fine details of the stereochemistry. Finally, the server calculates several comparative values (*C*~α~ RMSD, both the GDT-TS and GDT-HA values and the energy of the knowledge-based term of KB01) of the refined structures to either the starting model or to a reference structure if the latter is provided.

The performance of this protocol has been tested for large-scale benchmarks ([@gks376-B7],[@gks376-B8]) and prospectively verified at critical assessment of techniques for protein structure prediction (CASP) blind experiments ([@gks376-B11],[@gks376-B12]) using the group name KnowMIN, where it showed a consistent improvement of the quality of the models. The server does not require registration and thus provides open access to a powerful refinement method, otherwise complex to install and maintain. This allows the KoBaMIN server to be used for models coming from state-of-the-art protein structure prediction methods, or else to act as the end step in a homology modelling pipeline.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

User input
----------

The input to the KoBaMIN server is single or multiple protein structures in PDB format using the web interface shown in [Figure 1](#gks376-F1){ref-type="fig"}. A single protein structure can also be conveniently pasted in the text area or the file can be uploaded to the server. For refinement of multiple protein structures, a compressed archive is uploaded to the server, which supports several common compression formats (zip, tar.gz and tar.bz2). The KoBaMIN server also supports insertion codes in the PDB files. When the user submits a PDB file with insertion codes, refinement is done on the model with the first insertion code for each residue. The user can also upload a reference structure (optional) to compare with the results from refinement. The user is not required to provide an email address or a job name but this is recommended for enhanced user experience. Figure 1.KoBaMIN server workflow. The only required field for job submission to the web page of KoBaMIN is an initial structure (cartoon in green) in PDB format, which can be pasted in the designated text area, or uploaded through the web form. Multiple structures can only be submitted for refinement using the upload option. The structures undergo a two-step validation process and various exceptions are built into the web server for proper error handling. If the user specifies an email address during submission (not required but recommended for enhanced user experience), a notification is sent when the job is queued; a similar notification is also sent after job completion. Once the initial structure is validated, it undergoes a two-step structural refinement step (also described in [Figure 2](#gks376-F2){ref-type="fig"}) resulting in a refined structure (cartoon in red). It is optional to provide a reference structure (cartoon in grey) for structural comparison after GDT/RMSD calculations. If the reference is not provided, the initial structure is used for comparative calculations with the refined structure. A table of knowledge-based energy (kcal/mol), *C*~α~ RMSD (Å), GDT-TS, GDT-HA and time spent in computation (seconds) is generated for the refined structure with respect to the reference (or initial) structure in a tabular format. A Jmol applet is used for structural visualization. All these results are shown in a web page that the user can bookmark for future viewing.

The KoBaMIN server workflow
---------------------------

After several initial data validation checks, our server runs a two-step refinement protocol ([@gks376-B8]) before final quality assessment is done for the refined structure ([Figure 1](#gks376-F1){ref-type="fig"}). This is explained in more detail in what follows.

Structures submitted by the user undergo a two-step validation process. The first step checks for file formats and conflicting input options necessary as the server allows more than one structure submission method. If the input data is valid, it is stored on the server and passed over to the processing machine to be added to the queuing system. If the user provided an e-mail address during submission, a notification email is also sent. Alternatively, the user can bookmark the link presented in the status page to facilitate the retrieval of results at a later time. A second more stringent validation step checks for structural inaccuracies that might hinder the refinement protocol, namely, missing atoms, missing residues, handling of multiple chains and errors in the PDB format and using the Bio.PDB module of the Biopython tools ([@gks376-B13],[@gks376-B14]). Only after successfully passing both steps of validation is a structure considered for refinement.

The refinement protocol works using a custom queuing system designed to maximize speed for all users using the server at any given time. One queue slot is allotted per processing core of the machine (currently on eight cores), while one core is permanently reserved for MESHI stereochemistry correction calculations due to its high memory requirements. This is a two-step process ([Figure 2](#gks376-F2){ref-type="fig"}) ([@gks376-B8]). Each structure coming from the validation step above is first submitted to a highly convergent limited memory Broyden--Fletcher--Goldfarb--Shannon (L-BFGS) ([@gks376-B15]) energy minimization procedure implemented in the ENCAD software ([@gks376-B9]) using the KB01 potential ([@gks376-B8]). The minimization runs for 200 000 steps or until convergence to machine precision (mean gradient \<1e-7 kcal/(mol Å)) Figure 2.KoBaMIN structure refinement protocol. After successful structure validation, the initial structures are first submitted to a powerfully convergent energy minimization using the hybrid knowledge-based potential (KB01), which includes ENCAD bonded terms and a statistically derived continuously differentiable potential of mean force for non-bonded terms. Side chain optimization is done by fragment replacement and the final stereochemistry correction step is performed using MESHI minimization, which included bonded terms and a combination of van der Waals, hydrogen bond, knowledge-based potential for Ramachandran plot, a tethering term for *C*~α~ and *C*~β~ atoms to remain close to the initial position as well as side chain restraints to initial rotamers. Validation checks occur before and after each refinement step, and calculations to inform the user of the extent of the refinement process are performed at the end of the stereochemistry correction step.

Since KB01 sometimes spoils the local bonded stereochemistry of the refined structures, an additional stereochemistry correction step is applied. This step is optional, but recommended; it is set as default at the time of submission unless unchecked by the user ([Figure 1](#gks376-F1){ref-type="fig"}). It uses the MESHI software library ([@gks376-B10]) to first identify and correct fragments with bad torsion angles. Such fragments are replaced by fragments of corresponding lengths from native structures that best fit the *C*~α~ and *C*~β~ atoms of the starting fragments. Then 20 000 steps of restrained energy minimization are performed with the MESHI potential ([@gks376-B8]); this causes minimal changes to the protein coordinates to correct local stereochemistry while retaining the improvements caused by the initial pass of KB01 minimization ([Figure 2](#gks376-F2){ref-type="fig"}).

After structure refinement, the server runs calculation scripts to provide the user with a quantitative analysis to compare refined structure with the corresponding reference and initial structures. If the optional reference structure is not provided, the initial structure is used for comparative analysis. A comprehensive measure of the extent of structural changes caused by the refinement process involves comparison using *C*~α~ RMSD and two Global Distance Test scores ([@gks376-B16]), GDT-TS and GDT-HA. Analysis of intermediate stages of the refinement process is not performed due to the previous observation that the stereochemistry correction step does not significantly change the improvements in the refined structure by KB01 ([@gks376-B8]). The log files of the ENCAD/KB01 refinement job are also parsed to provide the user with the energy difference before and after that step, measured only by the non-bonded term of the hybrid knowledge-based force field ([Figure 2](#gks376-F2){ref-type="fig"}). If an email is provided, the user is notified about job completion and web links are provided to analyse the results. Otherwise, the user can visit the bookmarked link provided on the status page when the job was queued.

Server output
-------------

The results of the refinement protocol are presented to the user via a web page that contains a Jmol interactive molecular viewer applet ([@gks376-B17]) and a summary table showing the KB01 energy, *C*~α~ RMSD, GDT-TS and GDT-HA and comparison of the refined structure to the initial and reference (if provided) structures ([Figure 3](#gks376-F3){ref-type="fig"}). The initial (green cartoon), refined (red cartoon) and reference (grey cartoon) structures can be viewed interactively in the Jmol applet by loading different structures for a multiple structures job. Both refined and initial structures are aligned with the reference structure; if the reference is not provided, the refined structure is aligned with the initial structure for refinement analysis. The links for downloading the coordinate files of the refined structures are provided in the same table. Figure 3.KoBaMIN web server output. The user is presented with a table reflecting the extent of the refinement process (*C*~α~ RMSD, GDT-TS and GDT-HA of refined structure with respect to the reference structure) and the change in energy (reported only by the non-bonded knowledge-based term of ENCAD force field), as well as the time (in seconds) spent to refine each individual model. Click on model names in the table to download each structure. The table fields can be sorted in ascending or descending order by clicking on them. Each model is viewed in Jmol applet by loading it. The Jmol applet shows all three structures: refined (red cartoon), initial (green cartoon) and reference (grey cartoon). The user can hide or show different structures; here the initial structure is hidden and only reference and refined models are shown in the Jmol applet. The applet is interactive, in that, the user can change the view, style or check 'Spin On/Off' to rotate the molecules continuously. The results web page also contains links to download an archive of the final refined structures or a complete run data archive with log files (links not shown in this picture). An example results page can be viewed at <http://csb.stanford.edu/kobamin/results/example/>.

Several downloadable links are also provided on the results web page so that the user can download an archive with only the refined structures as well as an archive containing the complete run data. All these links, including the results web page, are also sent in an e-mail after job completion. The complete run archive contains all structures, including initial structures submitted by the user and the intermediates of the two-step refinement protocol. It also contains ENCAD and MESHI log files for all structures for a more detailed inspection of the refinement run, as well as a general KoBaMIN server log file. Any structures that failed structural validation or the refinement protocol are placed in a specific folder for easy identification. The details of the directory structure for the output as well as the explanation of the entire server workflow is given in the 'About' page of the web server (<http://csb.stanford.edu/kobamin/about.html>). The results are stored on the server for 1 month, after which they will be deleted.

Web server configuration
------------------------

The KoBaMIN protein refinement server does not require registration and is freely available at <http://csb.stanford.edu/kobamin> as a community service. It runs on a dedicated Linux machine, a 2.8 GHz Intel i7 processor with eight cores and 12 GB of RAM. The web application uses the Python programming language (<http://www.python.org>) to serve web pages, parse user data and to bind all separate steps together into an integrated workflow. The web server runs on the Apache HTTP server version 2.0.51. The user interface is designed using JavaScript libraries jQuery and DataTables, and the Jmol interactive molecular viewer applet is used for structural visualization.

Performance of the web server
-----------------------------

The KoBaMIN refinement protocol has been extensively tested on large-scale benchmarks. The protocol is based on direct energy minimization with that potential and thus requires a few minutes (typically \<5 min) of CPU time for proteins of varying chain length (see Figure S4 in publication) ([@gks376-B8]). It was first tested on a set of 75 native non-redundant proteins and 729 near-native decoys for each native protein. The KB01 refinement was more consistent than all other potentials ([@gks376-B7]). Our second benchmark was done on more realistic set of models by applying it to 36 802 models from 178 groups in CASP7 as well as 21 refinement targets from the refinement categories of both CASP7 (nine models) and CASP8 (12 models). The CASP benchmark is highly diverse in the difficulty of the prediction targets, the variety the prediction methods used and the success of participants. Our protocol shows consistent average improvement of all models across prediction groups (including the top ranking groups) and target difficulty ([@gks376-B8]).

The KoBaMIN refinement was also prospectively verified to produce top-ranking predictions in the refinement category at both CASP8 ([@gks376-B11]) and CASP9 ([@gks376-B12]), yielding consistently good results. In the recent community-wide CASP9 experiment, KoBaMIN (the KnowMIN group) produced the best average GDT-HA over all refinement targets, improving 13 out of 14 refinement targets ([@gks376-B12]). The KoBaMIN server (<http://csb.stanford.edu/kobamin/>) has been up and running since May 2010, and has successfully generated thousands of refined models for the biologists worldwide.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

The KoBaMIN protein refinement server makes available a fast and consistent protocol for near-native protein structure refinement across a broad range of model quality values. The improvement in accuracy of the refined structure is chiefly caused by KB01 minimization and not by the MESHI stereochemistry correction step ([@gks376-B8]). The KB01 pairwise potential encodes information about favoured pairwise interatomic distances (see local minima for knowledge-based potential in [Figure 2](#gks376-F2){ref-type="fig"}), which seems to be essential for structural improvement. The KoBaMIN server can be most useful to models coming from state-of-the-art protein structure prediction methods, or as an end step in homology and comparative modelling pipelines that contain a high percentage of helical and coil residues ([@gks376-B8]). The server does not require registration and thus provides open access to a powerful refinement method, otherwise complex to install and maintain. The low computational cost and high accuracy of the KoBaMIN protocol will allow this consistent refinement method to be run on a genome scale.
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